2013
Salute to Yemoja
Music & Poetry & Art
Dance & Discussions
Community Art Workshops
Vendors & Family Fun & Food
Yoruba Traditions

Aug 16 THINK TANK
Saturday Aug 17 FESTIVAL
Sunday Aug 18 ART SHOW

Friday

SOUVENIR
BOOKLET
William H. Thomas Art Gallery
Chief Baba Shongo Obadina, Curator

1270 Bryden Rd, African Village
Columbus. OHIO 43205
Phone 614 – 252 7525
www.galleryinthehood.com
Info @ galleryinthehood.com
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WILLIAM H. THOMAS
ART GALLERY
Urban Cultural Arts Foundation is
housed in the William H. Thomas
Gallery. Also known as “Baba’s
Gallery”, it is a community art
gallery that has been a part of
the Bryden Road for more than 35
years. We host artists from all over
the world and have received
countless awards and special
recognitions.
In addition to operating the
William H. Thomas Gallery, the
Foundation presents quarterly art
exhibits along with workshops and
other special events. This is our
seventh year hosting the Annual
African Village Arts Festival.
Although the Gallery places a
strong emphasis on African
American art, it serves as a place
for both emerging and
established artists of all genres
and backgrounds to share their
work.
Another jewel tucked within
Ohio’s capital city and Indie Arts
Capital of the World the William H. Thomas Gallery
space embodies the beauty of
a community’s selfdetermination, self-expression,
and cooperative effort. With
each exhibit, the architecture is
transformed but the power of
the art remains moving, thought
provoking and inspirational.

Our
Mission
is

Creating
A
Better
World
Through
The
Arts

Our Board of Trustees,
Staff, and Volunteers
welcome you to the
William H. Thomas Art
Gallery, to the African
Village and to the 7th
Annual African Village
Arts Festival 2013
Chief Shongo Obadina,
Executive Director & Curator
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SPECIAL
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
A very special THANK YOU! to
those who added their talents to the
7th annual African Village Arts Festival!
The Sponsors, Supporters, and
Advertisers, the Volunteers, the Board
of Trustees, Columbus Division of Police,
the Artists, Vendors and Performers.
The AVAF 2013 Committee:
BabaaRitah Clark, Sabine Lampe,
Lyn Logon-Grimes, Michele Solomon,
Julialynne Walker, Candy Watkins and
Chief Shongo Obadina.

This is our 7th festival!!
What an accomplishment.
Each of us should be proud
to have supported and
participated in creating a
new tradition for OUR
village. I’m proud to have
been of service, leading the
team to provide our
community with a quality,
family-oriented art event
and an opportunity to
highlight the multifaceted
talents and resources found
within the African Village.
I am humbled to have had
the opportunity to serve,
learn, and create with each
of you. Thank You!
Chief Shongo Obadina
Thank you to Ohio Alliance
for the Arts Education

And our Partner
through all the years
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Henna Painting
Creating Paper Beads
Mask Making
Tie Dye
Folk Dance
Drum Making and Playing
Community Sculpture Painting

SATURDAY,

AUGUST 17
11 AM TO 7 PM

STUDIOLIVE!
Hands on art workshop featuring
demonstrations and craft projects led by local
artists and a community painting event for ALL
festival visitors. The painted sculptures will take
place in the Gallery yard like the murals of last
years festivals that were designed by wellknown artists and painted by The Village.
Queen Brooks, Walt Neil, Larry W. Collins, MaPo
Kinnord-Payton, Martin Payton, and Pheoris
and Michelle West have each designed a
community mural for the past festivals. Check
them out! This year we will create a community
sculpture!

THE MARKETPLACE

StudioLIVE! Artists:
Creative Women of
Color/ April Sunami
Anisa Ahmad
Freda Ayodele
Lael Josef
Baba Jubal
Walt Wali Neil
Mimi Chenfield
Larry Winston Collins

Shop on Purpose!

Your buying power supports the vendors — the people who support
the African Village Arts Festival. Their participation today helps make
this event possible. Whether you’re looking for good food, books,
music, art to hang or art to wear; you’re sure to find it at the African
Village Arts Festival. Have fun tasting delicious food and finding unique
items while you support small, locally owned businesses.
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SATURDAY, AUGUST

17

CENTERSTAGE

11:00 Drum Circle Community, lead by BabaaRitah Clark
11:30 Emily Bailey and the Village Watoto, Storytellers
11:45 AfroRhythms, Pat Funderburg, movement and dance
12:15 BGC Steppers, step dance
12:45 Normajene Mays, poetry
1:00 Ronald Dinkins, vocalist musician
1:15 Rosemary Valentine, spoken word
1:30 Ayinde West, drumming
2:00 Darchelle Williams, song
2:15 This is how it works, an environmental play
produced by Dr. Susann Moeller, based
on the script by Is Said, directed by Amy Drake,
performed by EcoPlayers of Ohio

2:30 Djunkendafala, traditional African dance and drum,
Aminata & Yancouba Mane'

2:45 Sister Yvetta, Spiritual ancestral time
3:45 Baba Jubal, drumming and song
4:00 Xantha, style show
4:15 Cosmic Bluu, music and song
4:30 Transit Arts, conscious hip hop,
breakdance, spoken word

5:00 Secrets of a Dark Skin Sister,
written and directed by Julie Whitney Scott

5:15 Roger and Queen Nala, song, drumming, keyboard
5:30 Truth Serum, music, song, spoken word
6:00 Ken and Maria, music and song

bravo!

The Village has talent! Special Thanks to all the performers, the

coordinator - BabaaRitah Clark and the Emcee - Julie Whitney Scott
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R.O.O.T.S.

Gallery & Cultural Center
187 Hamilton Avenue
Columbus, Ohio 43203
614-372-1114 (office)
We are honored to be a part of
the African Village Arts Festival!

Sound & Stage
by Small Sounds Inc.
smallsoundsinc1.vpweb.com

(614) 419-7346
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Sunday, August 18th

4 to 7 p.m.

Art Show Opening
Reception

“Images From
The Homeland”
An exhibition will be on display of
African artifacts belonging to
Columbus native and resident, Keith
Neal. Neal has been a long time
collector and will present his impressive collection of African traditional
arts that reveal the outstanding
achievements of black multimedia
artists from different communities and
ethnicities.
On display will be objects and materials that are hundreds of
years old. “In age, variety and beauty, out of Africa is
second to none,” says Neal.
Sometimes before we can experience the impact and
beauty of African art we have to understand how our minds
have been conditioned by Western cultural values. In a way
we have to undergo an aesthetic brainwash. In other words,
we have to step back and be able to appreciate this art on
its own terms.
This collection, a true labor of love
that grew from a hobby, was
selected over an eighteen year
period. Compared to traditional art
from other parts of the world, the
prices for African art are still very
reasonable and is often seen by
collectors as a very good
investment. The exhibition runs
through October 3rd 2013.
The Gallery is open Saturdays from 1
to 7 pm or by appointment.
Entertainment at the Opening Reception is provided by:
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A NEW TRADITION
Urban Cultural Arts Foundation held the first African
Village Arts Festival in 2007. Since then it became a
milestone. Please check out the history of the African
Village Arts Festival on our website
www.galleryinthehood.com
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Friday, August 16th 2013, 6 to 8 p.m.

THINK TANK
“TODAY - NOW. HEAVEN ON
EARTH”
at the OSU Community Extension Center
905 Mount Vernon Avenue, Columbus, Ohio 43203
Let us come together and think.
This year AVAF will start with a Think Tank. The topic "TodayNow. Heaven on Earth" will encourage dialoging about the
individual "Heaven on Earth" as well as "Heaven on Earth" in our
neighborhood.
Our speakers are Reverend King, Sister Yvetta and
Otis Buckner.
We hold THINK TANKs with a wide range of topics at the William
H. Thomas Art Gallery periodically throughout the year seeking
to process our understanding of creative concepts as well as
the mind, body, and soul.
Current and relevant topics are
chosen for open community
discussion led by experts in a
given field. Topics include Sacred
Geometry, Effects of dividing
African Village by the freeway,
Alternative Energy, Philosophy,
Community Development, and
more.
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We welcome
King and Queen
of
African Village
Columbus
Ohio, USA
Shaka McNair Is an artist and
fabulous wood carver. He
was Chief of a community
dance and drum group
where he taught drumming.
He and his wife contributed
to keeping the community drum and dance classes going for
over 20 years,
Shaka was also a drummer with Tony West and the Imani Dance
and Drum Company.
Afatamah McNair is a great seamstress and clothes maker. She is
Queen Mother over the "Village" giving guidance and love as well
as teaching African dance.
She was a dancer with Tony West and the Imani Dancers and is a
drummer with Akwaaba, an all women drum group.
Together Shaka and Afatamah have a strong love for
African culture.
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We salute Yemoja
This year – 2013 - is our 7th annual African Village Arts Festival and Yemoja
represents the number seven.
Yemoja is an orisha, originally of the Yoruba (in modern day Nigeria)
religion, who has become prominent in many African-descendent
religions, from South America through the Caribbean to North America.
Africans brought Yemaya/Yemoja and a host of other deities/energy
forces in nature with them when they were brought to the shores of the
Americas as captives. Because the African-American religions were
transmitted as part of a long oral tradition, there are many regional
variations on the goddess's name.
In Yoruba mythology, Yemoja is a mother goddess; patron deity of
women, especially pregnant women; and the Ogun river. Her parents
are the deities Oduduwa and Obatala.
There are many stories as to how she became the mother of all saints.
She was married to Aganju and had one son, Orungan, and fifteen
Orishas came forth from her. They include Ogun, Olokun, Shopona and
Shongo.
Other stories would say that Yemoja was always there in the beginning
and all life came from her, including all of the orishas. Her number is 7 (a
tie into the seven seas), her colors are blue and white (representing
water), and her favorite offerings include melons, molasses, whole fried
fishes and pork rinds. She is the ocean, the essence of motherhood, and
a protector of children.
Yemaya is a contraction of Yoruba words: "Yeye omo eja" that mean
"Mother whose children are like fish."
Yemaya is celebrated in Ifá tradition as Yemoja.

We salute Yemoja
Chief Baba
Shongo Obadina
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African Village

in Columbus Ohio

It is with great honor and pleasure to bring to you this three-day event
“THE AFRICAN VILLAGE ARTS FESTIVAL”. It is our 7 th annual festival that
we bring to you! The Festival's name gives honor to the indigenous
people who established or still maintain families, homes and businesses
in the near East of Columbus. The name is also meant to represent the
sense of community, or village, the diverse artists and neighbors have
extended to the William H. Thomas Art Gallery for more than 35 years.
In 1995 Chief Baba Shongo Obadina, the William H. Thomas Art Gallery,
the Urban Cultural Arts Foundation, the African Village Society and
elders in the community such as Grace Mullins, Henry B. Ward, Harland
Randolph, Eleanor Edwards and others - proclaimed the African
Village in Columbus after two years of Think Tanks on the subject of the
needs of African-blood-people, people with African DNA, people of
color, and people of a given mind set.
How can their needs best met?
Conclusion is an African Village with a concept with the following
geographical Boundaries
- 17th Ave to the North - we
needed to start there to include
our burial grounds, the two
grave yards at Woodland and
17th Ave.
- Livingston Ave to the South
- Alum Creek to the East and
the
- Freeway 71 N to the West.
There is to be a council of elders
who would make edicts to suggest what may be good for the Village
i.e. a youth service, a volunteering service to the community with
rewards.
Encourage the attitude “we are our brothers keepers”.
The African Village is a concept that was proclaimed in 1995.
We need to visualize it. We need to realize it.
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We say YES to
a Future for
Poindexter
Two months ago the destruction of
Poindexter Village, a historically,
culturally and architecturally
significant complex that was the first public housing project in
Columbus, (dedicated in 1940) began by the Columbus
Metropolitan Housing Authority (CMHA), despite consistent
protests.
As a society we have learned that it is not always good to tear
down buildings and monuments that have historic value.
Poindexter Village is historically significant due to its age, the
fact that it was the very first public housing project, because of
the residents who lived there, and the role in the community
overall.
The Poindexter Village History Advisory Group was to explore
strategies and discuss alternatives to reduce the adverse
effect that the proposed wholesale demolition will have on
Poindexter Village and the surrounding area. This they did but
did CMHA listen to them? NO!
The Coalition for Sustainable and Responsible Development,
also submitted proposals, including one championed by Baba
Shongo for a Green Wellness Window on the World. And
CMHA said NO! CMHA was forced to convene a group of
experts to report of the proposed demolition. This should have
happened at least two years ago but it was only in February,
2012 that the group was established and given its review
process. Of the 400+ buildings in the area, they were only
allowed to consider saving 10.
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Some of the key findings are as follows:
√The Expert Group Study Area of Poindexter Village is a

significant part of African American History in Columbus, a
cultural legacy that is worthy of preservation and
reinvestment.
√Preservation and reuse of the Study Area buildings will

rebuild pride of place, affirming a sense of community.

√Comprehensive rehabilitation of the Study Area buildings

will result in high quality, modern, and marketable living
space for the 21st century.

But three weeks before the report was released CMHA had
already begun to destroy the buildings. And in its response to its
own group of experts, CMHA said that they were only prepared
to now save 2 buildings (one of which was to go to Union Grove
Baptist Church)! So again CMHA said NO!
Poindexter Village’s bricks and mortar are now scattered but the
memories do not have not be. We can focus on the treatment of
the former residents, involvement of local leadership,
development of a museum and a Community Benefits
Agreement that guarantees employment residents of the Near
East Side.
We say YES to staying together!
We say YES to a future Near East Side that is respectful of its
history!
We say YES to a community that is treated with dignity!

Julialynne Walker
For more information you may contact: The Coalition for Responsible &
Sustainable Development for the Near East Side. Weekly meetings are
Tuesdays at 6pm at the William H. Thomas Art Gallery, 1270 Bryden Road,
Columbus, Ohio 43205, Phone (614) 2527525
Https://sites.google.com/site/standupforpoindexter/
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The Near East Side Cooperative
Market is a member owned Food
Cooperative Market dedicated to
healthful food access and justice on
the Near East Side. It is located at
1117 Oak Street. Healthful food
options are a basic human right and
through a cooperatively owned
grocer, our community can provide
healthy, delicious, affordable foods for
our neighborhoods
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Born in 2008,

“THE DRAGON”

was created by
Chief Baba
Shongo
Obadina.
It is a focal point
in the outdoor
gallery at William
H. Thomas
Gallery.

Incorporated in 1978,
the Urban Cultural Arts Foundation
was established and still operates
the William H. Thomas Gallery
as a place for art and artists to be
developed and showcased outside
the limits of “mainstream” galleries.
The William H. Thomas Gallery is the
oldest black owned and operated
art gallery in Columbus and it offers
captivating exhibits and
permanent installations.
William H. Thomas
Art Gallery The Gallery in the
Hood
Community Mural
Painting led by
Michelle and
Pheoris West at the
African Village Arts
Festival 2012 - now
exhibited in the
backyard of the
gallery

